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Sung

Ae Won autumn

•

Before lunch was served,
the children said their
customary prayer and Lt. Col.
Birchfield made some

•

p1cn1c held
into the afternoon until about
3 p.m., when the FED people
began leaving. Fortunately, it
won't be long before FED and
the children meet again as the
annual Christmas party is
scheduled to take place in the
East Gate Club on December
9th.

Fine weather made a
great backdrop for the activities at the Sung Ae Won
orphanage on October 30th.
That was the day many
district employees gave up
their normal Sunday afternoon routine to participate in
a picnic for the 80 orphans
who live there.
Sgt. 1st Class Scott McCue
(Personnel NCO) and his crew
arrived early to set up for the
days' activities. Lillian-Perrrenot and Cathy Veiga had
done much of the prepicnic
day work by purchasing and
preparing the food. Most of
the rest of the FED participants showed up a little
before noon to begin the picnic.
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remarks. After lunch the
children showed their appreciation by singing songs
and performing skits for the
grown-ups there. Everyone

there burned off the lunch
calories
by
playing
volleyball, jumping rope or
just playing with the
children. The party continued

. .
t"mg m
.
th·"'irl"
P ar t 1c1pa
Pilili!'\
year's fall orphanage picrl':l@'"
were Staff Sgt. Jody Shattuck
and Sgt Bruce Swarthout
(Aviation), Staff Sgt. Charles
Boeckman (OAS) and his wife
Patty (EOM), Jean Bloom
(F&M), George Oelschlegal
(P&S), Dee Chuidian (P&S),
Sharon Williams (R& U) and
Motor Pool drivers, Ku, Sung
Cho, Kwon, Hyok No, Pae,
Hak Su, and Park, Kye Un.
Wives and children of several
of these employees also attended.
(Photos on page 4)

Ribbon cutting ceremony on Osan work
The recent successful FED effort at
Osan Air Base was officially wrapped up
on November 4th at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony sponsored by the Pum Yang
Construction Company, limited. Off and
on rain threatened to hamper the proceedings but at the last minute sunshine
prevailed and took the chill off the prewinter winds. The ceremonies, which
took place on the western end of the closed runway, were started with a greeting
by Mr. Park, Hee Tak, President of Pum
Yang. Colonel Perrenot and Colonel
Barry Howard, 51st Tactical Fighter
Wing Commander followed with congratulatory remarks. A symbolic ribboncutting accomplished by all the major
participants in the effort then completed
the proceedings.

Efforts praised
In his remarks, Colonel Perrenot
praised the efforts of the FED, Air Force
and Pum Yang personnel who worked so
well together on this project. The 100-day
construction period set for the work
demanded hard work and close cooperation. From August 1st until the first week
in November, virtually the entire runway
and most of its texiways had to be
repaired, the control tower and two
hangars had to be renovated and the runway lighting system had to be repaired.

AFKN- TV interviews Col. Perrenot on the runway closure work accomplished by FED. Col. Howard
and Park, Hee Tak wait their turn to speak. Lee, Nam Sik of Pum Yang stands to the right.

In addition, new overruns at both ends of
the runway and an extension to the main
taxiway had to be constructed. The contractor worked nights and weekends to
complete the job on time.
Exactly 100 days from the start of

work, the planes were back flying again
at Osan Air Base. Once the renovation of
the Military Airlift Command terminal is
completed (probably in December),
operations at the base should be pretty
much back to normal.

-----------------~---------~
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PROSE AND CON'S
terest to others in the district, put it in a letter and
send it to the Public Affairs Office.

This page is intended for discussion of issues relevant to District employees. If you feel strongly about
an issue and have an opinion you think will be of in-

thief's message on National Family Week
There was a time when the sentiment
"If the Army wanted you to have a family

it would have issued you one" was close
to official policy in the Army. We have
moved a long way since then, and growing sensitivity has replaced indifference.
This year, in conjunction with National Family Week, November 20th 26th, the Chief of Staff had committed the
Army to observe these days as Army
Family Week as well. He has issued a
white paper called "The Army Family,"
outlining the Army's responsibilities to
Jamily members and setting the goal of
·,rging a partnership between the Army
and its families.
Army family week is important,
because it demonstrates that the Army
has come to recognize that people do not
perform at peak efficiency when they are
distracted by family matters. True concern for people also involves concern for
their families and a willingness to help
and to understand. This concern helps

mold the character of any good organization.
These are lessons of which we in the
Corps of Engineers military and
civilian alike- have always been aware.
The Corps has long prided itself on being
a family-oriented organization. In its
broadest sense, the term engineer family
has always encompassed the spouses and
children of our work force. However,
changing trends in the makeup of the
traditional family unit and in the roles of
its members should encourage us to
broaden our definition of "family" still
further as we reach out to show our concern for our colleagues.
As the Chief of Staff points out in his
white paper, new modes of family life
create new needs and expectations, and
may result in new kinds of stress. Even
more dramatic is the change in some
family units as women aspire to careers
of their own outside the home. Our increasingly fast-paced, mobile, success-

oriented society puts still more pressures
on the family. We should not be too surprised if these pressures occasionally surface at work.
I urge those of you who are supervisors and managers to help your coworkers cope with on-the-job problems
caused or aggravated by family
pressures. The Corps' employees
assistance program is also available for
this purpose. More important, we should
all join in making sure that working conditions foster and not inhibit healthy
family relationships and activities.
I encourage all of you to make your
own family a top priority in your life and
to demonstrate to those with whom you
work that the Corps cares for the many
individual families which comprise the
"Corps family" of which we have always
been so proud.
J. K. Bratton
Lt. Gen., U.S. Army
Chief of Engineers

•

Parking at a prem1um at Far East Dist.

.

Help! As is apparent to
anyone who has driven to the
FED compound a little late in
recent mornings, parking has
become a very scarce commodity. The ongoing renovation program has taken much
of the available space and as
it continues, even more space
will be needed. Your conderation is desperately re-;
0
i¥.1ired!
In coming weeks, you are
bound to arrive at the compound only to find there is
simply no legal place to park.
Why not consider now the
alternative
means
of
transportation? The best solution, considering that many of
the American employees live
in the same areas, may be carpooling. Of course you may
feel it is easier to follow your
own individual schedule, but
joining a carpool at least for
the construction period would

certainly help things here.
Consider also the new subway line. There are now two
stops that are within a block
of the compound. Especially,
if you live south of the Han
River it may be a real bargain
for you. It is about a
30-minute ride and costs less
than $10.00 a month. It is a
pleasant ride and offers an
hour a day for you to catch up
on your reading.
Of course there are other
means such as buses and
taxis, whose convenience
varies according to your location. If you are not aware of
the routes and timetables,
you need only ask a few questions to the right peoples.
Your help is needed now.
After all, what option does
the district have but to start
issuing tickets to those who
create unsafe conditions by
parking in restricted areas?

This newspaper is an unofficial publication authorized under the provisions of AR
360-81. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Depart•
ment of the Army. It is published monthly by the Far East District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, located in Seoul, Korea APO San Francisco, California 96301.
The telephone number is 293~3682 (mil.itary), 265-8440 (commercial) or 262-1101
(AUTOVON). The method of reproduction is offset printing and 800 copies of each
issue are printed. Subscriptions are free but must be requested in writing. All photos
are U.S. Army photos unless otherwise credited.
District Engineer ...
Chief, Public Affairs . . . . . . . .
Editorial Assistant ..

. ... Colonel Frederick A. Perrenot
. . . . . . . . H. Ross Fredenburg II

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim, Jae Vol

---------------------------------------·---------------------------
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Corps is busy at Camp Casey office
When Capt. Richard Adams
replaced Capt. John Siemer
last summer as head of the
Camp Casey project office, he
inherited one of the busiest
offices in Korea. The Casey
project office averages about
$15 million a year in operations and maintenance (O&M)
work and has just completed
a $45 million FY 83 military
construction program. This
year will be little different as
$30 million of new construction is expected in the 2nd Infantry Division area.
The 0 and M works primarily involve rehabilitation of
the barracks, mess halls and
office buildings. The recent 0
and M program there has
renovated over 60 percent of
those buildings. The largest
part of the new construction
work involves construction
of two-story bachelor enlisted
quarters and tactical equipment maintenance shops.
New dining facilities, gymnasiums and utility upgrades
also make up the new con-

struction program. Of course,
one major project is the
recently-started $2.3 million
Camp Casey troop medical
center.
Capt. Adams has a
11-person staff to accomplish
all this work. Dick Griffiths
recently came over from
Camp Giant Facilities
Engineers to fill the supervisory civil engineer position
and Sgt. 1st Class Robert Marshall has filled the construction inspector slot. Terry
Wotherspoon is the construction representative.
The general engineers for
the office are Kang, Chol
Won; Yang, Song Hui; Yi,
chang; Yi, Kon U; and Yi,
Yun Hak. Pak, Yong Nam
fills the civil engineer spot.
Kim, Kyong Son and Debra
Shears fulfill the clerical and
typing duties in the office.
With Capt. Adams' staff at
Camp Casey and Capt.
Durham's office at Camp
Giant, FED has fine representatives in the front line area.

Capt. Richard Adams.

Terry Wotherspoon.

Kim, Kyong Son.

One of the many two-story barracks constructed by FED at Camp Casey.

FED, POD, AE's at Eng. conference

Design of military construction projects was the prime topic last November
14th and 15th when Engineering Division
got together in the Seoul Garden with the
local architect-engineering firms and
POD Engineering Division representatives. Kisuk "Charle" Cheung, Akira
Sameshima, and Kent Chen were the
POD employees present.
Thayne Coffin, Chief of FED

Engineering, opened the conference with
welcoming remarks before Col. Perrenot
gave a presentation on the "FED
Engineering Team." He was followed by
Mr. Cheung, Chief of POD Engineering
Division, who spoke on "The Pursuit
of Engineering Excellence."
Before the lunch break, Mr.
Sameshima discussed design strategy,
gave an update on materials and criteria,
and commented on hospital design and interior design. After lunch, Mr. Chen
finished up POD's portion of the program
with a discussion of a Harris Computer
design program that is suitable for
military construction.
Bobby Williams, Chief of FED Construction Division and Henry Birchard
(Design Branch) gave afternoon presentations. Mr. Williams spoke on recurring
design problems in active construction
contracts and Mr. Birchard gave an account on the architect-engineering firms'

responsibility in preparation of construction cost estimates.
The second day, November 15th, was
devoted to architect-engineering concerns. Bill DeKeyser, Chief of Combined
Defense Construction Management section, spoke on the design of Host Nation
(Combined Defense) projects by the
architect-engineering firms. Pat Bowens
(Office of Counsel) then gave an
on the firms' liability in case of design
rors and omissions. The rest of day was
concerned with POD and architectengineering firm matters as Mr.
Sameshima spoke on POD's review procedures and the representatives of the
architect-engineering firms discussed the
impact of those review procedures on
design schedules and their effect on the
reliability of contract documents.
After all the issues were thoroughly
discussed, the attendees adjourned for a
conference-ending cocktail party.
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Children enjoy autumn oufing--(from_pag-el)-

Take my picture, please.

Big hot dog for little kid.

Bottoms up.
George Oelschlegal (Contracts) with some of his friends.

Dee Dee Chuidian (Procurement) passs out sodas.

L __ _

"Mugging" for the camera.
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Bowling
The Civil/ Drafting Section
team easily won the fall bowling title with an impressive 31
wins to 9 losses record. These
teams, Architectural, Mech ./
elec. "B" and Tech. Rev./S
and I, tied for second place
with 24-16 records. The winning team grabbed the lead the
fourth week in the season and
led the rest of the way.
Four bowlers, Song, Tae
Yong (Mech./Elec.); Yi, Cho
Yop (Survey); Yi, Chin Chol
From left to right: Members of the winning Civil/Drafting team, Kim,
Hyong Su, Yu, Pyong Kwon, Choe, Kwang Kyu, Yu, Pyong Ki.

The league finished up playing on November 16th. The
next league should be starting
in January.

Final Standings
FED Fall Bowling League

Golf

Duffers still playing
Several FED golfers braved
a cool rain on November 15th
to compete in the month's
Duffer Tournament. Kim
Hak-Chang of FEAK and
Kim, Kwang-Ku (Fac Eng
Sup) both had the low net
score, a 65, but Kim, HakChong won on the basis of a

(Tech. Rev.); and Yi, Won Ho
(Civil/Drafting) tied for the
highest average (170) for the
season. Kim, Kwang Ku (FE
Sup.) had the highest threegame series (696) for t~J'i
season and Kim, Se Ko'B
(Hyd./Const.) had the high
game, a 271.

lower handicap. Dennis
Fischer (Survey) had a unhandicapped 85 to take the
medalist title. Chong, YongKwan (Canst. Admin.) had
the third low ne~ score, a 66.
The next outing, on December ·
6th, will be the final tournament of the year.

Team
Civil/Drafting
Architectural
Mech./Elec. "B"
Tech. Rev .IS and I
Modifications
FandM
Military
Estimating
Mech./Elec. "A"
Motor Pool
CAB/Sand I
Tech. Analysis

Won

31
24
24
24
23.5
20.5
20
18
17
15
14
9

Lost
9
16
16
16
16.5
19.5
20
22
23
25
26
31

New FED vehicles arrive on compound
The long-awaited replacement of the district's aging
fleet of vehicles has begun to
occur. During the week of
November 7th Major Lynn
Hayes' aviation section
transported the motor pool
drivers to Pusan to pick up
the 60 new vehicles that are
being assigned to FED. The
list of new vehicles includes
21 3/4-ton vans, 7 1/2-ton
vans, 10 one-ton pick-ups, and
22 1/2-ton pick-ups. Fourteen
more are expected in the near
future but the type is not yet
known. In addition, the
district has received a new
2,400-gallon fuel truck.
This replacement has come
none too soon. Over half of

New 1/2 ton pick-up trucks.

the district fleet is either
older than the specified age
for disposal or has more miles
than is specified for disposal.
Fifteen of the nineteen
district sedans are overage or
overmileage and nine of the
ten district station wagons
are in that condition. All nine
of the 1-ton crew-cabs assigned to F and M branch are also
in that condition.
Justifications for the
number and type of vehicles
each section of the district
needs are now being received.
After these justifications
have been carefully considered, the new vehicles will
be distributed.

New vans.
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DISTRICT HAPPENINGS

New FED faces

Subject: Osan Air Base

Briefs

Runway Rehabilitation
Congratulation on bettering
the completion date on this
most critical and challenging
project. Pass my compliments
to all concerned.
Robert M. Bunker
Brig. Gen., Corps of
Engineers
Pacific Ocean Division

Mr. Frank B. Waynick is a
Civil Engineer Technician at
the Northern Area Office. He
has come from Japan
Engineer District, Camp
Zama.

New operating hours- Back
gate Open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed all day Sunday.

***
Conratulations to Han, To
Saeng (Procurement) on his
recent promotion.

***

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Johnson is a
Clerk Typist at Construction
Management Section, Office
Engineering Branch. She has
come from Seattle First National Bank, Washington.

Raffle tickets for the orphanage Christmas party are
now on sale. They are $1.00 a
piece or W800 and the top
prize is $200.

US Army Corps
of Engineers
Far East District

-1JH£1il Q!lJrtntman. JartyHotel Shilla --Dynasty Room
Friday, December 16th, 6 p.m. to midnight

Mrs. Lesley W. Smith is a
Secretary at Safety Office.
She has come from Fort
Campbell, Kentucky.

Sit down buffet followed by
dancing to the music of a
live band.

Mr. Francis J. Doyle is a Chief
of Program Management, Office Engineering Branch. He
has come from Saudi Arabia.

Ticket prices: $11-25 (dependent on rank)

Contact
Miss Ralston X495 or
Miss Choe
X413

Tickets for drinks at no-host bar may be
purchased at the party.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIUIUw-.11111111111111111111!!
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Mr. Emiliano M. Sinlao is an
Electrical Engineer at Supervision & Inspection Branch.
He has come from US Army
Engineering Division Middle
East, Saudi Arabia.

Mr. John E. Cook is an Intern
Engineer at Design Branch.
He has come from Tennessee
Valley Authority and University of Alabama in Huntsville.

§

DAT~ast ~!!e

Dec 6th (Tue) Trading Places (R)
Dec 8th (Thu) Waitress (R)
Dec 11th (Sun) Eddie Macon's Run
-

Sc~K~l·r~k:Dolueglas

Movie
Dec 1st (Thu) Man from Snowy River
(PG)
Dec 4th (Sun) Spring Break (R)

Dec 13th (Tue) Year of Living
Dangerously (PG)

Jack Thompson
David Knell
Perry Lang
Dan Aykroyd
Eddie Murphy
Jim Harris
Carol Drake
Kirk Douglas
John Schneider
Mel Gibson
Sigourney

1==-==-

§

-

I: : : : : :::::::PG) !~~~~~ i
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Mr. Robert D. Reynolds is a
Chief of Contract Administration Branch. He has come
from Corps of Engineers MX
Program Agency, Construction Directorate, Norton Air
Force Base, California.

David C. Wong is a
Mechanical Engineer in Army
and Air Force Section,
Military Branch. He has come
from US Army Corps of
Engineer Middle East Division, Winchester, Virginia.

Coming Events
Orphanage Christmas Party

.. December 9th

FED Christmas Party .....

. December 1 6th

. ·········~---=-= = = =====~
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